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On April 15, Jorge Amigo Castaneda, foreign investment division head for the Industrial
Development and Trade Secretariat (SECOFI), said that modifications of legislation regulating
foreign investment is not necessary. He pointed out that of the 750 types of economic activity in
Mexico, 80% are completely open to foreign investment. In the first quarter of the year, of 509
investment applications, 463 were automatically approved. Automatic approval is forthcoming if
an investment project meets the conditions summarized below. (Note: Maquiladora investment
projects are not required to fulfill the following conditions.) * Foreign investors must provide proof
of assets ranging between $1 million and $100 million, depending on the size of the proposed
project. * A variable proportion of investment monies must originate from non-Mexican sources.
* The federal district (Mexico City), Guadalajara and Monterrey are off-limits for certain types of
manufacturing plants. * Environmental and technical regulations must be observed. * Permanent
job creation is required, and employees must undergo appropriate training. * Within the first three
years of operations, exports must be equal to or surpass imports. (Source: Uno Mas Uno, 04/16/91)
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